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WAN'S 1ID.
Matters of Interest Concerning

the Gentler Sex.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Suggestions That May Be Useful to
the Captains of Houses,

ENGLISH PLAN OF "MOTHER HELP"

Myths Concerning Women Marriage in
an Iowa Family The Kentucky Tanner
Fenced His Daughters Up Edward At-

kinson's Ideas on Modern Cookery Not
Responsible for Long Hoars in Stores.

Girls and Their Secrets Good Things to
Fat, Home IJeautlflers and Amuse-

ments for the Young.

American "reduced ladies," or as Iprefer to
caU them,"'"ladies in reduced circumstances,"
like their English cousins, seem to find it very
difficult to discover a remunerative field for
their energies which is not yet overcrowded.
English ladies' journals teem with sugges-
tions concerning "now openings for women's
work," from the occupation of a "lady guide"
down to, or up to, "scientific dressmaking,"
and no doubt Americans eagerly catch at
many of these ideas in the hope that they
may be equally practicable in the "land of
the free."

But there is an intermediate position known
in England which might bo successfully tried
in America, that is a "mother's help." In a
good many families this position is occupied
by an unmarried sister or a maiden auut, but
every one is not endowed with such a con-
venient blessing. Hero a "mother's help' is

recognized member of many households,
and the columns of tho local newspapers con-

tain numerous advertisements of situations
wanted or vacant The duties of a mother's
help are manifold; she assists in tho house-
keeping, tho dairy perhaps, tho household
sewing or mending, dressing tho children and
teaching them tho rudiments of their educa-
tion. Sometimes she is a sort of a nursery
governess with additional household duties,
sometimes she aots chiefly as housekeeper,
with occasional caro of tho children, but she
Is always what her namo indicates, the
mother's help. Her wages vary from a good
round sum down to nothing except her food
and lodging.

A case has come to my knowledge of a
young lady, the orphan niece of a country
doctor, who, w hen she reaches the ago of 25,
will inherit a modest fortune; but she was
not happy in her uncle's house. Sho had re-

ceived an excellent education and was a good
musician. With her uncle's consent she ac-

cepted tho position of mother's help in a
farmer's family. Sho undertook tho educa-
tion of the two young daughters and assisted
tho farmer's wife in her household duties, re
ceiving in return for theso services her boaro.
and lodging. This arrangoment lasted for
several years, but tho daughters grow up,
and she 'was no longor needed to teach them
and they took her duties of helping their
mother. Sho was grieved at parting from
the farmer's wife, who had been liko a
mother to her, but sho sot about looking for
another place. With tho oxperienco sho had
had sho was well qualified to "better her-

self," and soon succeeded in obtaining a very
good situation, this timo in a gentleman far-

mer's family, whore sho has the caro of two
children of G and 7 years of age, and sho
helps tho mistress of the houso in every way.
For this sho receives her board and lodging,
with a salary of just about $."50 a year.

There aro many American households, es-

pecially in the country towns or the country
proper, where a servant cannot be afforded;
hero the mother does tho housework and
cooking, with the occasional aid of a char-
woman for heavy work, perhaps. Sho has
so many calls upon her time and strength
that sho finds it hard to pay proper attention
to the caro of her children and their clothes,
or sho devote.--, herself so much to them that
sho despairs of keeping the house in order.
There aro, moreover, many "reduced ladies"
who find it difficult to eke out a comfortable
existence on their small incomes as long as
they havo to pay high for their board and
lodging. If this were provided for, life
would bo more easy. Tune, too, perhaps,
hangs heavy on their hands if theirs has been
a busy existence heretofore.

Many of them may havo had experience as
housekeepers before their own homes weie
broken up by money losses or bofoie tho death
of a husband, fitted may be in every respect
to have the caro of houo and children, yet
unablo to find situations as regular house-

keepers. But they might willingly enter
somo family as "mother's helps," where iu re-

turn for a comfortablo homo they would ex-

ercise their talents, while tho mistress of the
house, not rich enough to pay for au assist-

ant in her w uary round of work would find in
the "mother's help" a confidant for tho wor-

ries of everyday housekeeping, and yet the
weekly bills would show scarcely any increase
for the one additional mouth to feed. Fran-
ces II. James in Good Housekeeping.

Myths Concerning "Woman.

Woman's first appearance has been a fruit-
ful subject for the legend mongers. Tho Phoe-

nician myth of creation is found in tho story
of Pytualiou and Galatea. There the first
w oman was carved by the first man out of
ivory and then endowed w ith life by Aphro-
dite. The Greek theory of the creation of
woman, according to Heiod, was that Zeus,
as a cruel jest, ordered Vulcan to make wo-

man out of clay, and then induced tho vari-

ous gods and goddesses to invest the clay doll
w ith all their worst qualities, tho result being
a lovely thmg, with a witchery of mien,

craft, eapor passiorMlove of dress, treach-
erous manners and vhamplessmmd. ThoScau- -
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IS tho testimony of Dr. George E.

Waller, of Martinsville, Va., in
reference to Aycr's Pills. Dr. ,T. T.
Teller, of Chittenango. X. Y., says :

"Aycr's Pills are liiehly appreciated.
Thev am perfect in form and coating,
and their effects nro all that tho most
careful physician could desire. They
have supplemented all the pills former-
ly popular here, and 1 think it must bo
lbng before any other can be made that
v ill at all compare with them. Thoso
who buy Ayer's Pills get full value."

" I regard Ayer's Pills as ono of tha
most reliable general remedies of our
times. They bine boon in use in my
family for various affections requiring a
purgative medicine, and have given

satisfaction. We have found
them an excellent remedv for colds and
licht fevers." W. II. Woodson, Fort
Worth, Texas.

" I prescribe Aver's Pills in my prac-
tice, and liud them excellent. I ureo
their general ii'e m families." John
W. Brown, 1L D., Oceana, W. Vn.

Ayer's Pills,
msr-AR- kt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
EoW by all Jrngsto sad Defers ia Medicine.
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dihaviaris saythitf "& 'Odin, VBlA-dV- ef tha
three sons of Bor, were waDciag aloag the sea
beach they found two sticks of wood, one of
ash and one of elm. Sitting down ike gods
shaped man and woman oat of these sticks,
whittling the woman from the elm and call-

ing her Emia.
One of the strangest of stories touching the

origin of woman is told by tho Madagascar-ene- s.

In so far as the creation of man goes,
the legend is not unlike that related by Moses,
only that the fall came before Eve arrived.
After the man had eaten the forbidden fruit
he became afflicted with a boil on the leg, out
of which, when it burst, came a beautiful
girl. The man's first thought was to throw
her to the pigs, but he was commanded by a
voice from heaven to let her play among the
diggings until she was of marriageable age,
then to make her his wife. He did so, called
ber Barboura, and she became the mother of
all races of men. The American Indian myths
relative to Adam and Eve are numerous and
entertaining. Some traditions track back our
first parents to white and red maize; another
is that man, searching for a wife, was given

the daughter of the king of mnakrats, who,
being dipped into the waters of a neighboring
lake, became a woman. London Tablet.

Marriod Life in Iowa.
"Observer" (a lady out in Boone, Ta.)

tamhs me the subjoined pretty sketch pretty
because of its simplicity:

Those who consider marriage a faUure
ought to havo witnessed a little scene, that oc-

curred at one of our hotels this morning. A
farmer's wife who had been to Nebraska on
a visit arrived on the night train and mads
her appearance at breakfast. She was no
longer young, and on her plain face care and
bard work had left their mark. Her dress,
too, was of remote fashion, having not even
tho charm of simplicity, for she had donned
several articles of antiquated finery. She
had with her boxes and bundles innumerable,
a big market basket filled with plants, and a
huge wire cage, partly covered with white
cloth, containing two jack rabbits. Soon a
farm wagon with her husband and little
daughter drove up tho farmer a big, rough
man in his working clothes, but the smile
which radiated his face on beholding his wife
made him positively handsome. The womau
hugged and kissed the child and then with
increased fervor she hugged and kissed the
man, and laid her head on his snoulder, and
cried a little, pulling her old hat down to con-
ceal tho fact. I thought, wait until he sees
those rabbits, there will be a change. Not
so, however. What misgivings he had re-

garding his young fruit trees and early vege-
tables must have been completely overwhelm-
ed by more joyful emotions, for after careful-
ly placing their new acquisition in the wagon
box along with buttor jars and egg baskets,
the trio drove off with tho smiles and greet-
ing still lighting their kindly faces. Verily,
"wealth and contentment belong to no es-

tate," even if I don't quote correctly. Chi-
cago Tribune.

Mrs. Gladstone.
Her figure is tall, shapely and impressive;

her carriage is a little too rapid to bo entirely
graceful; her costuming Is is English, which
requires no elucidation. Despite deficiencies
in externals, which a French modiste would
havo no difficulty in abolishing for Mrs.
Gladstone would bo a charming subject for a
dressmaker of taste she would bo singled out
in any company as its most distinguished
woman. The face is uncommonly long, even
in England, very high in the forehead, and

ery strong and gentle, equally devoid of ro-

mance and of pedantry. The eyes are large,
liquid, well shaped, dark blue and medita-
tive. The silvering hair is parted in the
usual way and combed in natural waves
down either cheok, as in the familiar por-

traits of noted women of forty years ago.
Her mouth is well proportioned to the other
dimensious of her face, and her voice is low
and vibrant with cordiality toward those
sho addresses. In the Parnell commission sho
was gonerally accompanied by her daughter
Helen. The latter carried a small, plain
black sachel, out of which, when they were
seated, the mother took a fairly largo note
book, which sho placed for use on her lap.
Mrs. Gladstone took copious notes, correctly
omitting tho redundancies and inessentials of
the testimony. These, when tho day was
over, sho digested into a connected narrative
for Mr. Gladstone. Familiar with bis pur-

poses and methods, she thus performed for
him an inestimable service. She saved him
tho timo that would otherwise have to be
spent reading yards of small print or attend-
ing tho court, and the days thus supplied
w ere devoted by him to national interests.
Thus, not only without sacrificing a jot of
womanhood, but proving herself the truest
of friends and helps to her husband, she, too,
served tho highest interests of her country.
Chicago Herald.

He Fenced Them In.
In an old book written by a w estern con-

gressman, a contemporary of Clay and Web-

ster, containing reminiscences of his times, a
story is told of oue of his friends, a farmer in
Kentucky named Payne, who had six 'daugh-
ters, none of w horn w ero blessed with beauty.
Tho congressman knew them iu their homely
youth, and when he returned a few years
later fouud them all married to good, influ-

ential men. So great was his surprise that
ho ventured to ask their father why they all
had been so sought when other gills remained
neglected. The old farmer chuckled.

"Yes, and you may say when they had
neither dower nor good looks. Well, I'll teU
you. When I want my cattle to eat buck-- w

heat stubblo instead of grass I don't drive
them into that field. I fence it off from
them. They aro so contrarv they always

t want the thing thev can't get. They break
down the fences; I drive them out and put it
up. By the timo they fight for it once or
twice they think they like the stubble.

"Well, I saw my girls weren't the most at-

tractive kind, and I fenced them in!
"You never found them in the hotels

dancin' or keepm' stalls at country fairs.
Yqung-nH- i to kraw them bad to come to
thairL-father-

's hoiuo. 'TFJuen tho neighbors
saw how the Payne girls were kept apart
from the crowd they thought their value
must bo high. Youug men came to break
down tho fence. They like to break down
fences."

"Tho story was coarsely told, perhaps,"1
adds the old narrator; "but there is more in
it than meets the eye.'' Exchange.

Improvement in Cookery.

Tho custom of cooking quickly is in part a
matter of choice, and in part due to tho ne-

cessity to which a great many working peo-

ple are subject to cook their meals quickly
or else to go without hot breakfasts and din-

ners.
Another great obstruction to improve-

ment in the art of cooking is the almost uni-v-

sal misconception that tho finer cuts of
meat are more nutritious than the coarser
portions, coupled with au almost universal
piejudice among working people against
stewed food This prejudice is doubtless du
to the tasteless quality of boiled meat; boil-
ing toughens each of the tiue fibers, and de-

prives the meat almost wholly of its distinc-
tive flavor.

All the--e blunders and misconceptions must
evidently be removed before auy true art of
cooking con become common practice.

The more necessary, however, does it be-

come to invent apparatus in which meat can
only be simmered and cannot boil, as in the
Aladdin cooker, and also to invent a btore
or oven in which neither meat nor bread can
be overcooked, aned up, or rendered indi-
gestible by too much heat, as in the Aladcun
oven.

Next, people must be persuaded that a bet-

ter and more nutritious breakfast can bs
made ready to eat, as soon as the family are
out of bed, by putting meat stews, oatmeal,
brown bread, and many kinds of puddings,
into the cooker, and simmering all night by
the use of a single safe lamp, than in any
other way. Edward Atkinson, LL. D., m
Popular Science Monthly.

Deedrad by Appearances.
The average clerk in a musio store 13 gen-

erally a fMNtoaiag diplomatic individual who
can usaally tail Hj tha cut of his customers'
togs what ssrtoE a halted he orsheis after,
bat sometim. even these WBemeaaie fooled.
The other day an elegantly dressed and fine
looking woman called at the establishment of
the Chicago Music company. In her ;hand
sue carried'a roll cf "music add with her was
a prettily dressed little girl. One of tho most
fascinating clerks in the place hurried for-

ward to serve the lady.
"I would like to exchange a sheet of music,1'

she said, as the clerk asked what he could do
for her.

"Certainly, madam," he said. "Did yon
buy it heref ' She said that she did. He had
"sized her up," so to speak, and he instinct-
ively sidled down toward the "Mamma" and
"Dear Mother" shelves, whereon are kept tha
usual run of maternal ballads.

"What did you wish to exchanger' he
asked, as he sidled.

"Well," said the handsome lady, J'you gave
me I Owe Ten Dollars to O'Grady,' and I
wanted 'I Have Fifteen Dollars in My Inside
Pocket.'

This knocked the suave young clerk out,
but he walked over toward the "financial
song" shelves and found the desired song.
When the exchange had been made and the
pretty lady had gone out the clerk recovered
himself and said: "She fooled me. I thought
she was after a 'mother song,' but I was mis-

taken. It's funny how those variety songs
reach the household, but it seems that they
do." Chicago Herald.

It's 3Tot the Yfomasb
Whenever there's a public movement for

the amelioration of the condition of clerks
in large stores by better regulation of their
working hours there's always a great deal
said about the exactions of women shoppers,
and an appeal in behalf of the clerks is made
to the women, as if they were principally re-
sponsible for the hardships of the salesmen's
and saleswomen's lives. Now, that's all a bi
mistake. It's not the women who make the
stores keep open late, and oppose the grant-
ing of half holidays. It's the men. Women,
are very regular in their shopping. They buy
by advertisement, and if a store announces
the day before that it is going to be closed at
a certain timo you won't find a crowd of
women coming around and grumbling be-

cause they can't get in. They'll lay their
plans, and buy either before tho place closes
or the next day, when it is opened again.
But tha man, when he wants something,
rushes off to buy it right away, whether it's
midnight Saturday or noon Sunday. If he
finds his favorite store closed, he grumbles
and goes somewhere else. Just watch any
store Saturday night, and see how many men
come in to one woman. If tho men would
only do a little thinking for the clerks, the
employes in stores would have an easier time.
They are well enough satisfied with the treat-
ment they receive from the women. Inter-
view in St. Louis t.

Scared Too Late.
Some people avoid electricity as they would

a plague. This is especially true of the fair
sex. The ladies always peruse tho "horror"
columns in tho newspapers, and they often
read of accidental deaths from the fluid, so

that they avoid anything and everything in
tho shape of an electric wire or a dynamo.
One of these ladies who aro timid in this par-

ticular was downtown on a shopping excur-
sion the other day, and, being weary from a
long tramp, she took a seat on what appeared
to be an ordinary dry goods box. The seat
was comfortable and she rested there until a
begrimed mechanic came along and asked her
to allow him to get at tho box. Supposing
that he wished to take out some goods the
lady arose. The man removed the cover of
the box and inside the lady saw a dynamo in
full operation. She nearly fainted at the
recollection of having been seated upon the
resting place of what she considers the dead-

liest enemy of mankind, and hereafter it is a
safe bet that she will never take a seat on an
innocent looking box without first inspecting
its contents. Chicago Herald.

An Appetizing Dis'u.
In many of tho smallest eating houses al-

most anywhere in Paris the cooking is excel-

lent; it doesn't raako you ill. In some of them
you get meals for of the price, of
the same quality, as in the greater hotels. I
went to Pari3 almost for one dish, the filet de
sole Margeurit, Margeurit being the chef's
name, at the Cafe Margeurit The sole used
in this delicious dish is soft and delicate, very
w hito and tender. The sole is boiled first
it's the only way to cook a sole and then a
sauce is poured over it, and it is served with
excellent butter not a frequent thing in
Paris, I assure you, for the butter in Europe
is, as a rule, bad. This sauce is a revelation
to people who haven't eaten it. It is made of
shrimps and mussels. You never have tatted
such delicious ecrevisses as is used at tho
Margeurit for that sauce; their shrimps are
juicy little fat bulbs, different from ours, and
aro cooked with the mussels, the whole being
finally poured over the sole. We can't get
such fish here any more than we can such
mussels or such shrimps. Tourist's Talk in
Philadelphia Tunes.

Greenhouse and Window Flants.
All should be iu readiness in both green-

house and window to allow the plants to be
taken in at any time. Havo the plants in
readiness also. Clean the pots, removing the
green growth on their exterior by scrubbing
with sand. Repot those which need it, and
it will improve all to have a good surface
dressing of fresh soil.

Bulbs for winter blooming may be potted
and placed iu a dark place until tho pots are
filled with roots.

Hanging baskets should bo filled but not
taken indoors until well established.

Sow annuals to secure a supply of flowers
for cutting.

Supplies Secure the materials required for
use during the winter; potting soil, sand,
peat or wood's earth, npts, etc For the w

garden, a light cellar is a capital nrannex7'T'

both as a potting shed and h storehouse for
plants at rest. American Agriculturist.

Fleoty of Them.
"Who is that man you were talking to,

CnmsoP
"I dont know him, Fangle; but he says he

belongs to the most numerous branch of the
Grant family."

"Then he i3 an immi-grant- ." Yenowine's
News.
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"Will cure Dvjpepsla awl lDl!gtica, and
restore to healthy activity those orjra? of the
body, which, by ditese or over exertion have
becotna debilitated. A single bottle will de-

monstrate iu efficacy.

For Sale by all Druggists, race, U30 per
bottle. Dr. Schenclt's New Book on Lungs,
Liver and Stomach mailed free. Address

t t JSohincl&Soa Fhiladelubiav.
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He Demonstrated It.
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"Why, Mr. Brown, what is Gib matter?"
exclaimed a young lady as the gentleman
who was calling on her leaped from hi3 chair
in intense dismay.

"Nothing; I was simply demonstrating a
probJam in physics for your little brother."

"A problem in physics l"
"Yes; that the points of support are suff-

icient to keep a pin properly bent in a given
.position until disturbed by some outside
fores- superior to that of gravity." Mer-

chant Traveler.
Nothing Omitted.

Indignant Tourist (to the hotel manager
who has just presented his bill) Se here.
You have charged me fifty centimes for
writing paper, and you know very well that
you have not furnished me a scrap.

Manager But, monsieur, it is for tho paper
on which your bill is made out. Liverpool
Post.

A Gentle Hint.
Mrs. Binks (to her neighbor) Oh, I do so

like your house I It seems so homelike.
Mrs. Jinks' I want to know!
Mrs. Binks, Yes; you've got so much of

my cooking dishes borrowed, you know, your
kitchen seems ever so more natural to me
than mine does. Lawrence American.
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County Superintendent Pence's
register is the most com-
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John .McDonald, editor ol the Western
School Journal, writes "I examined
Superintendent Pence's Classification Reg-
ister, ana was much pleased with IU A
number of superintendents prouonnce it
superior to any other now before the peo-
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The most popular route to "Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Chicago and
all points East and North, also
to Hot Springs, Arlc, New Or-
leans, Florida and all points
South and Southeast
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St Louis, Kansas City, Pueblo and

Denver,
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Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars,
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daily between CHICAGO. DES MOINES, COUN-

CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin-
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St Joseph, or Kan-
sas City and Tcpeko. Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, with Choice of Routes ta and from Salt
Lake. Portland. Los Angeles and Son Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Manl-to-

Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re-

clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Biouz
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Lino to
"Watertown, Sioux Falls, tho Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of tho Northwest.

The Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakea offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin-

cinnati and other Southern points.
ForTIckots, Maps, Folders, or desired Informa-

tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

r ST. JOHN, 'JOHN SEIA8T1AN,
Oen'l Manager. Oen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt

CHICAGO, ILL.

A rook.
A Serrant.
A
A

Utnlr.K
Chambermaid.

Room Girl
I To Soil a ResidenceIl fa To Buy Rl Estato.
J To 1 rade.
To Rent a Home.
To Borrow Monej.
A situation.
And many other thine

rail and Atlvertlsn in oar Want Column.

SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS..
Just completed and for tale at tbla office "ItecoVaj

of Teach ors Ability." tor uaa by SaperintBdnt
and Principals ot COMMON", CITT tea GRADED
SCHOOLS. Can bo mod In any city. The book la
r,t a conrenient l:e to carry In the pocket. Bound
In Cloth. 60 cents; Flexible Bik,S100. Seat by a all
to any addreaa upon receipt ot 54 cenU for cloth ani
91 07 for flexible binding-- . Orders by mall mall will
recclr prompt attention. Address

'JilE WICHITA EAGLE.
Wichita, ataxia.

II. Etzwart. D. J. De AN. Date or Carey Hot.

Hotel Metropole.
(STEWART DEAN. PKOPJUXTOBi.)

Tl.Tator, Steam Heat. Fine 5ample Room. Opa
January I. lots. j

BATES --- --- $2 Per Dy I

Omar Mala ut Knltib Strain.
WICaUT., Kmmum.

jPfPmfJmJSK Slaaaaaaav

gjjjyfcBajBBlaa

3 aaaPfSsiaalaRaaaHlaflaaaB I
' (cSSiiaiSaataBlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaV T

HOTEL CAREY.

$2 to $3 Per Day.

chasTlawrence;
DEALER I.T

Photographers' Supplies.

102 E. Douglas avenue,

WICHITA, - - KAN.

TtLEPEO'E COhWECTIOX.

SMITHSON & CO.,
iucrora w jj.. "".. "- -

vr aVkw. X L f . i O

Lajsd, Loin and Icsaranc Agents. Mcn-r-

always on hand. Ingres; at low rates. No
delay. Before raak'n j a loan on Farm, City
Cbact! or Peracn! security call and e t
Come in or ed fa I description of your farm
or aty property. N e nanOJe targe araonaa
of both aaWKrn and foreign capital for

to real svtat, and are tho enabled
to make rapid sales.

Correspondence solicit!.
H I- - SMTTHSON. ifaEazer.

THE WICHITA EAGLE,
M. M. Murdoch k Bra, Proprietors.

Printers, Binders, Publishers and Blank Book Ml
o

All kinds of county, township and school district records and
blanks. Legal blanks of every description. Complete stock of Jus
dee's docketrand blanks. Job printing of all kinds. We bind law
and medical Journals and magazine periodicals of all kinds atprices
as low as Chicago or New Tork and guarantee work just as food.
Orders sent by mall will be carefully attended ta Address all Dual--nes-s

communications to
R P. MURDOCK, Business Manager.

Wiehita City Roller Mills.
ESTABLISHED UTi. IMCORPtAATXD UN

MuitkHin tk relUwla Pflar Sraa

IMPERIAL, High Patent; KETTLE-DRU- M, Patent;
TALLY HO, Extra Fancy.

--ASS FOB THE ABOVE BRANDS AND TAKE NO OTHTB n

OLIVER - & - IMBODEN - CO.

KANSAS LOAN AND INTESTMENT GO.

OFFICERS N. F. Nikderladxb, Pres.: M. W. Levt, TresAi
A. AY. Olives, Yice-Pres- .; J. C. Kutan, Sec'y.

CAPITAL, - $100,000.
Mofiey Always on Hand to Loan on Farm and City-Propert-

Office in Wiohita Ifational Bank, Wichita, Kansas.

JOHNSTON & LARIMER DRY GOODS CO.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishing Goods.
119 to 123 N. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Complete stocks in all dept's. Lowest Jobbing Prices guaranteed,

SWAB -:- - & -:- - GLOSSER,
TAILORS

And Jobbers of Cassimeres, Worsteds and Tailors' Trimmings.

205 NORTH MAIN STREET.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LUMBER DEALERS,
COR. 1ST ST. AND LAWRBNCB AVE,

Chieago Yards, 35th and Iron sts. Chicago.
W. A SMITH. Salesman.

GEO. L. PRATT dt GEO. D. CROSS, Resident Partners,

'C DAVIDSON. Pre. CA TTAXKEK.

CITIZENS BANK.
Paid-u- p Capital, - - $500,000
Stockholders Liabitity, - - $1,000,000

LugMt FAld-u- p Cplti ot uy Bnk in XMm Stat of K&aui
--DIMOTOB8

W.. BT.unJki
U. STREAM.

; C.VATUMOM.

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

United States, County, Township, and Muni-

cipal Bonds Bought and Sold,

L. C. Jackson,
Successor to HACKEB & JACKSON,

. Wholesale and Retail dealer in all kinds or

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
. And all kinds of Building Material.

Main office. 112 South Fourth avenue. Branch ornce. 133

North Ma Yards connected with all railroads la thuxlty.

d a to oJ uoc.

w

TrnUti.

-

TU.-Pre- jomf Dinar caur.

IV T.

u
No slidM or crow tX

maltt amount of friction.
Staun ud 15
to 2T pr ent Tln crrr ao7
automatic and 40 to M p--r
cnt orrr aar ingj lUlo
TaJv. eoiM. Orii

U ttat it U mora
lsfalthaa any aioRJ

fllde valra orlne bcllt, arl
at 60 patiodt of tm cutUc
oJIat V 'l will carry a
load of Vt to 33 pr cwt nU
tr than any rinI 114 TaivsMS rsscia ball:. W

'S4S I- - Want tb Karat cf Partto

w t BAECOCfc n.TnmiZii.

Globe. Iron Works, Wichita, Kan
A. FLAGG,

grTitWn

Proprietor.
ffino

expansively,

GUAR-
ANTY

Going to Bay. Will you fad them to n.
Manufacture all kind of !!ftfhtflT and BoUr? Tank and 8bt Iron Work.

Palleys. Shafting and Ilansjer. aad All kind of rartixie md Ui arlr.
Estimate fatrnUhtd on a!! cLmc of work.

W. H. F02.DA, Superintendent,

i.C. DXV1MO!,

CARTaUTlft.

ejMader

thos. o. rrrcn. jMwiarr a t .

Davidson Investment Comp'y
Paid-u-p Capital, $300,000.

S3, 000, 000 Loaned in Southern Kansas. Money Always on Hand

for Improved Farm and City Loans.

wiia Ctua Bank. trti carat lata 5s &j Ctaratraa ajc
WICHITA. KANSAS

g'-r- ufije &&3&&- - '3tflSr-- v.j


